
OGOPOGO - 2024

Events Include:

8 Ball Singles
425 & Under
426-500
501-575
576-650

9 Ball Singles
425 & Under
426-500
501-575
576-650

Scotch Doubles
1200-Diamond
1100-Gold
1000-Silver
900-Bronze

4 Player Teams
2200-Diamond
2000-Gold
1800-Silver
1600-Bronze

No league requirement.

Anyone can play! You don't
have to be a member of any
specific league.

No requirement for
weeks played.
Previously, you were
required to have a minimum
of 8 weeks of league play in
order to qualify. This is no
longer a requirement!

NEW Team Format
The BadBoys "TRU-TEAM"
format allows more playtime
per player and promotes a
stronger team dynamic.
Limited to 48 teams per
division.

Genderless Divisions
BadBoys is committed to
fostering a competitive and
fair environment where skill
is the sole criterion for
categorization. We recognize
and celebrate our players
first and foremost as pool
enthusiasts. To ensure a
balanced and engaging
experience, we've structured
our divisions based on skill
levels, ensuring that the
competition within each
division is appropriately
challenging yet accessible.
This approach allows us to
honor the diverse abilities of
all our players without
distinctions based on gender
or sex.

Location Info:

Kelowna Curling Club
551 Recreation Ave.

Kelowna BC

Event Information Guide Rev. 1

Sept 13 - 22, 2024
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Event Schedule

Friday - Sept. 13

8-Ball Singles - 10am

Saturday - Sept. 14
8-Ball Singles cont'd.

Sunday - Sept. 15
8-Ball Singles cont'd.

Monday - Sept. 16
9 Ball Singles Start - 10am

Tuesday - Sept. 17
9 Ball Singles cont'd.

Wednesday - Sept. 18

Scotch Doubles Start - 10am

Thursday - Sept. 19
Scotch Doubles cont'd

Friday - Sept. 20
TEAMS Start - 10am

Saturday - Sept. 21
TEAMS cont'd

Sunday - Sept. 22
TEAMS cont'd
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8 Ball Singles - Sept 13th-15th

8-Ball Starting time: 10 AM, 9/13

PLATINUM Division
576 - 650
$1000 added
*Based on 64 players.
$200 Entry fee
Race to 5
Double Elimination

Breakdown of fees:

$130 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee
$35 admin fee.

GOLD Division
501 - 575
$1000 added
*Based on 64 players.
$200 Entry fee
Race to 5
Double Elimination

Breakdown of fees:

$130 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee
$35 admin fee.

SILVER Division
426 - 500
$1000 added
*Based on 64 players.
$200 Entry fee
Race to 4
Double Elimination

Breakdown of fees:

$130 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee
$35 admin fee.

BRONZE Division
425 & Under
$1000 added
*Based on 64 players.
$200 Entry fee
Race to 4
Double Elimination

Breakdown of fees:

$130 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee
$35 admin fee.
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9 Ball Singles - Sept. 16th-17th

9-Ball Starting time: 10 AM, 9/16

PLATINUM Division
576 - 650
$1000 added
*Based on 64 players.
$200 Entry fee
Race to 7
Double Elimination

Breakdown of fees:

$130 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee
$35 admin fee.

GOLD Division
501 - 575
$1000 added
*Based on 64 players.
$200 Entry fee
Race to 7
Double Elimination

Breakdown of fees:

$130 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee
$35 admin fee.

SILVER Division
426 - 500
$1000 added
*Based on 64 players.
$200 Entry fee
Race to 6
Double Elimination

Breakdown of fees:

$130 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee
$35 admin fee.

BRONZE Division
425 & Under
$1000 added
*Based on 64 players.
$200 Entry fee
Race to 6
Double Elimination

Breakdown of fees:

$130 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee
$35 admin fee.
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EARLY ENTRY DEADLINE: Sept 1st.

Late Entries
Late entries accepted until Sept 11th.
but must be made online only.

Late entry prices will be as follows:

PLATINUM $225
GOLD $225
SILVER $225
BRONZE $225

On-Site Entries
On-site entries for singles must be done by
6pm the night before the division starts.

On-site prices will be as follows:

PLATINUM $250
GOLD $250
SILVER $250
BRONZE $250

Mail-in entries must be postmarked, by

Sept 1st.

Send Mail-in Entries to:

BadBoys OGOPOGO
103-1511 Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna BC, Canada V1Y5C1

Contact Info:

info@badboysbp.com

Additional Singles Information
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All-Around Points Chart

In the event of a tie, the tie breaker process will be in order as follows:

Step 1: Whichever player placed the highest in Singles.
Step 2: Whichever player is in the higher division.

All-Around Award
The All-around award will be given to the top male & top female with the most points.

Players must compete in the 8 Ball Singles, Scotch Doubles, and Teams events to qualify.
Points are earned based off of your finishing place.

The award for the all-around is $750 plus a Personalized Jacket
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Scotch-Doubles - Sept. 18th-19th

PLATINUM Division
ANY-TWO PLAYERS
1200 max combined fargo
$500 added *Based on 48 teams
$200 Entry
Race to 4
Double-elimination.
Open Communication.

Breakdown of fees:

$130 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee / $35 green fee

GOLD Division
ANY-TWO PLAYERS
1100 max combined fargo
$500 added *Based on 48 teams
$200 Entry
Race to 4
Double-elimination.
Open Communication.

Breakdown of fees:

$130 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee / $35 green fee

Teams must be at, or below, the maximum fargo rating at time of registration.
If a team's combined fargo rises before the start of the event,

they will incur a one game penalty PER MATCH
for every 20 points over the maximum.

(This penalty will ADD a game to that team's race, PER MATCH.)

OPEN COMMUNICATION IS ALLOWED DURING SCOTCH MATCHES ONLY

Scotch-Doubles starting time: 10 AM 9/18

SILVER Division

ANY-TWO PLAYERS
1000 max combined fargo
$500 added *Based on 48 teams
$175 Entry
Race to 3
Double-elimination.
Open Communication.

Breakdown of fees:

$105 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee / $35 green fee

BRONZE Division

ANY-TWO PLAYERS
900 max combined fargo
$500 added *Based on 48 teams
$175 Entry
Race to 3
Double-elimination.
Open Communication.

Breakdown of fees:

$105 added to payout fund.
$35 green fee / $35 green fee
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EARLY ENTRY DEADLINE: Sept. 1st.

Late Entries

Late entries accepted until Sept 11th.
but must be made online only.

Late entry prices will be as follows:

PLATINUM $240
GOLD $240
SILVER $215
BRONZE $215

On-Site Entries

On-site entries for singles must be done by
6pm the night before the division starts.

On-site prices will be as follows:

PLATINUM $280
GOLD $280
SILVER $255
BRONZE $255

Mail-in entries must be postmarked,
by Sept 1st.

Send Mail-in Entries to:

BadBoys OGOPOGO
103-1511 Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna BC, Canada V1Y5C1

Contact Info:

info@badboysbp.com

Additional Doubles Information
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PLATINUM Division
LIMITED TO 48 TEAMS
4 Players - 1 subs max
2200 Cap

$1500 added based on 48 teams.
$600 Entry fee
Race to 12
Double Elimination

Highest 4 players are your core players.

Breakdown of fees:

$400 added to payout fund.
$100 admin fee.
$100 green fee.

GOLD Division
LIMITED TO 48 TEAMS
4 Players - 1 subs max
2000 Cap

$1500 added based on 48 teams.
$600 Entry fee
Race to 12
Double Elimination

Highest 4 players are your core players.

Breakdown of fees:

$400 added to payout fund.
$100 admin fee.
$100 green fee.

8 Ball TRU-Team Format
Sept. 20th-22nd

Teams Starting time: 10 AM, 9/20

SILVER Division
LIMITED TO 48 TEAMS
4 Players - 1 subs max
1800 Cap

$1500 added based on 48 teams.
$500 Entry fee
Race to 10
Double Elimination

Highest 4 players are your core players.

Breakdown of fees:

$300 added to payout fund.
$100 admin fee.
$100 green fee.

BRONZE Division
LIMITED TO 48 TEAMS
4 Players - 1 subs max
1600 Cap

$1500 added based on 48 teams.
$500 Entry fee
Race to 10
Double Elimination

Highest 4 players are your core players.

Breakdown of fees:

$300 added to payout fund.
$100 admin fee.
$100 green fee.
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EARLY ENTRY DEADLINE: Sept 1st.

Late Entries
Late entries accepted until Sept 11th.
but must be made online only.

Late entry prices will be as follows:

PLATINUM $700
GOLD $700
SILVER $600
BRONZE $600

On-Site Entries
On-site entries for teams must be done by:
6PM Sept. 19th.

On-site prices will be as follows:

PLATINUM $800
GOLD $800
SILVER $700
BRONZE $700

Mail-in entries must be postmarked,
by Sept 1st.

Send Mail-in Entries to:

BadBoys OGOPOGO
103-1511 Sutherland Avenue
Kelowna BC, Canada V1Y5C1

Contact Info:

info@badboysbp.com

Additional Teams Information

Teams are given 3 timeouts PER MATCH

Timeouts may be used at any time throughout the match.
They can be used all in one round or all in one game, but there are only 3.

You must specify which table you're calling the timeout for when you call timeout.

If you call a timeout with none available, it will be ball in hand foul to the other team.

The opposing team must notify the other team once they've used their last timeout.

Opposing team will initial the scoresheet to confirm all timeouts have been used.
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Each individual team player is given a 10 point allowance to cover any fluctuation
that may occur after registration. Maximum allowance is 10 points for any single
player, exceeding this limit will result in a 1 game penalty for every 10 points over
the limit. (Example: A player registers at a 548 and on game day is a 570. The
team will incur a 2 game penalty.)

Team Eligibility and Penalties

Collared shirt, Teams must be Collared and Same Color, No open toed shoes or sandals, No
torn jeans, or otherwise distracting clothing. Dress shorts are allowed, however, they
must be a solid color. All UNALTERED BadBoys apparel is acceptable, including t-shirts, and
does not have to match the team shirt.

Dress Code:

Player Substitutions:

Each team is allowed 2 players to be designated as substitutes on their roster.
Subs can NOT replace any player of a lower rating. When pulling a sub out, the
original player must return to that position in the lineup or be replaced by another
sub, if applicable. Subs can NOT be placed in the lineup to play the same opponent
more than once in a match.

Fargo established at least 200 games, or rating by the BadBoys staff. WARNING BadBoys
will rate non-established players in a way that protects the integrity of the event. This may
result in players rated higher than expected. No team may have more than one
unestablished player. BadBoys reserves the right to adjust player ratings at any time, and
may, at our discretion, rate any entered player higher than their established Fargo.

If you have no fargo, or under 200, you must sign up minimum of 7 days prior to the start
of the event.

Player Eligibility

In the case of a possible over-lapping schedule, if a conflict arises, the player should notify
the tournament desk. Also, players should be tolerant that a match may be held or
rescheduled due to conflicts and both players will be notified of the change.

Match Conflicts
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If the assigned table is available at the time the match is scheduled to start AND no
opponent is present, the player shall call a referee to the table. The referee will verbally
callout the missing player's name to verify they are not present and then write down the
time. At this point the missing player will be put on a 15 minute clock, and will forfeit the
match if they are not there in time. Present player will have to call the referee back to the
table after 15 minutes to finalize the forfeit process.

If the assigned table is not available at the time the match is scheduled to start, the player
must wait until the current match in progess finishes before calling the ref to the table.

Forfeit Procedure

BadBoys will rate non-established players in a way that protects the integrity of the event
(See next page.) This may result in players rated higher than expected. No team may
have more than one unestablished player. BadBoys reserves the right to adjust player
ratings at any time, and may, at our discretion, rate any entered player higher than their
established Fargo.

Rating Reviews

Disruption of Play

In the event that there is a disruption that causes play to stop (i.e. power outages), all
players must check in with the tournament desk before leaving to receive information

regarding any rescheduling that may need to be made.

It's the responsibility of the players to know when their match times are,
and to be on time.

Must have a minimum number of 12 entries, or BadBoys reserves the right to combine divisions
and reassign races to offset the differences between the two,or more, combined divisions.

Low Entry Procedure
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Fargo states that 200 robustness (games played) are required to reach an established Fargo
rating.

BadBoys has developed the following procedure for players without a 200 robustness for the
purpose of protecting the Integrity of an event.

Example:

Tom has a starter rating of 560, with a preliminary rating of 593 after 50 games.
The difference between Toms starter and preliminary rating is 33 points.

(In the event that the difference is a negative number, that number will made positive.)

Tournament Integrity Check (TIC)

Tom will be entered into the event as a 618.

The purpose of the TIC Rating is to protect the integrity of the event and lean towards a
higher rating until player is established. However, some players that have a starter
rating higher than their preliminary rating may request an inquiry from BadBoys to
lower their tournament rating due to an overly high starter rating.

BadBoys may chose not to lower a rating due to lack of information or to protect the
integrity of the event.

BadBoys reserves the right to set fargos for our tournaments despite starter ratings as
we see fit in order to protect the integrity of the tournament.
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Very Important Info:

We are a small family company by, and for, pool players. Having attended and
participated in many billiard tournaments we set out to build a better system in which all rules are
enforced fairly and equally regardless of player ability.  Tournaments should be fun for everyone and
our approach to tournament direction is that we are a direction team.  

Bad Boys Billiard Productions will never move a scheduled match to an earlier
time unless both players affected are notified in advance.

Foul language, inappropriate or offensive clothing, aggressive behavior,
physical altercations, and damages to tournament equipment or any property will not be
tolerated.  Any player acting in a disruptive manner may be asked to leave the
tournament venue by either Bad Boys staff or venue staff, and may be forfeited from their
match and/or division and surrender all entry fees and winnings.  Ejected participants may
be barred from entry into future events at our discretion.

Bad Boys Billiard Productions will not be responsible for tax liability for any
tournament winnings.

All personal information collected at the time of entry into an event is the
property of the event promoter and will not be shared sold or transferred without the
entrants consent.

By entering a tournament directed by Bad Boys Billiard Productions all players
hereby give the absolute and irrevocable rights to use their name, quotes and/or photos
and images on the Internet, in print publications, video and multimedia presentations,
and/or for any purpose which may include, but not limited to display, public relations,
marketing, or designs. Players name and/or the images may be used for display or
advertisement for the web site and/or literature published.  Entrants waive the right to
inspect or approve the images prior to any form of usage and understand that the images
may be modified to be used as design elements. Players are giving the right to use their
name and own their images and use them for any purposes without further approval.

Refund requests must be made in writing and received by Bad Boys Billiard
Production no later than 5 business days prior to the start of the first division in the event
for which the refund is requested. All refunds will be charged a $25 cancellation fee plus
the registration fee.  Bad Boys Billiard Productions reserves the right to grant a refund
after the cutoff date in special circumstances. Absolutely NO REFUNDS allowed once the
draw has been done.
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Player Agreement:
By entering this tournament, the player agrees to all rules and policies

outlined in the player guide and entry form as well as event location policies.

It is the player’s responsibility to know the rules of play and play times and
tables.  Our staff will always be happy to assist you in locating your matches on the
brackets if you should need it.  

Bad Boys Billiard Productions does not now, nor have we ever, employed the
individual or individuals named “Someone” or “Somebody” and are therefore not
responsible for anything “Somebody” or “Someone” said.

The Bad Boys Billiard Productions team reserves the right to refuse
entry to anyone and to adjust race lengths as needed based on time constraints.
No streaming of the arena matches or any other matches without BadBoys
approval. Bad Boys Billiard Productions team reserves the right to make
exceptions or changes to any policy at any time.

Very Important Info (Cont'd):

Jacket Prizes:
In addition to the prize money, the winners of each division in each discipline

will recieve an event jacket that will display their name & division along with the event logo
and sponsors. These jackets will be made to order and shipped to the players when they
are finished.

If you win your division, please make sure we have your shipping info before you go home
to make this process as smooth as possible.
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TRU-TEAM FORMAT EXAMPLE:
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TRU-TEAM FORMAT EXAMPLE:
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Equipment Info:

Equipment provided by Diamond Billiard Products.

In many cases, Diamond sells the tables, balls, and racks used

at this event once it is over.

Contact must be made no later than 30 days prior to the start

of the event so the proper arrangements can be made to make

sure we still have enough equipment for the next event on our

schedule.

If you are interested in more info, please call Diamond Billiard

Products at (812) 288-7665.

All brackets powered by BracketBeast.




